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I. OVERVIEW

Purpose.

The purpose of this People's FOI Manual (Manual) is to provide the process to guide and assist
the concessionaires of Cabuyao Water District (CABWAD) in requesting for iniormation under
Executive Order (E.O.) No. 2, Series of 201,6, on Freedom of Information (FOI).
Structure of the Manual.

This Manual shall set out the rules and procedures to be followed by CABWAD) when a request
for access to information is received.

The CABWAD Head is responsible for all actions carried out under this Manual and may
delegate this responsibility to the officer of unit of the CABWAD. The CABWAD Head may
delegate a specific officer to act as the Decision Maker (DM), who shall have overall
responsibility for the initial decision on FOI requests, (i.e. to decide whether to release all the
records, partiaily release the records or deny access).
Coverage of the Manual.
The Manual shall cover all requests for information directed to CABWAD
FOi Receiving0fficer.
There shall be an FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) designated at the CABWAD. The FRO shall
preferably come ftom the Public Assistance or Information Office, or its equivalent. The FRO
shall hold office at 2"c Flooi', Centro Mall, i.lational High-way, Barangay Pulo, Cabuyao City,
Laguna.
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information and forward the same to the appropriate office who has custody of the records;
monitor all FOI requests and appeals; provide assistance to the FOI Decision Makery provide
assistance and support to the public and staff with regard to FOI; compile statistical information
as required; and, conduct initial evaluation of the request and advise the requesting party
whether the request will be forwarded to the FOI Decision Ivlaker for further evaluation, or deny
the request based on:
a. That the form is incomplete; or
b. That the information is already disclosed in the CABWAD's Official Website, foi.gov.ph,
or at data.gov.ph.

FOI Decision Makerr

There shall be an FOI Decision Maker (FDM), designated by the AGENCY Head, with a rank of
not lower than a Division Chief or its equivalent, who shall conduct evaluation of the request for
information and has the authority to grant the request, or deny it based on the following:
not have the information requested;
b. The information requested contains sensitive personal information protected by the
Data Privacy Ac..of 20L2;
e. The information requested falls undcr thc list of exeeptions to FOI; ov
d. The request is an unreasonable subsequent identical ar substantially similar request
from the same requesting party whose request has already been previously granted or
denied bythe cABwAD.

a. The AGENCY does
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Central APpeals and Review Committee'
There shall be a central appeals and review committee composed of three

(3) officials with a
the AGENCY to
rank not lower than a Director or its equivalen! designated by the Head of
shall also
review and analyze the grant or denial of request of information' The Cornmittee
provide expert advice to the AGENCY Head on the denial of such request'

Appro-tai and Deniai of Requestto infoi'mation'
where t]le Decision
The Decision Maker shall approve or deny all request of information' In case
to any officer
authority
geaa
such
delegate
may
CABWAD
the
of
Maker is on official leave, tfre
equi':alent'
or
not belcw the rar:k of a Di'sision Manager
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS

lVhen a government office locates a record that contains informaflon of
interest to another office, lt will ask for the views of that other agency on the disclosabiliqy of the
"consultation."
records before any final determi*ation is made. This process is called a

CONSULTATION.

data.gov.ph. The Open Data website that serves as the government's comprehensive portal for
atl pultic government data that is searchable, understandable, and accessible'

Foi.gov.ph. The website that serves as the government's comprehensive FOi website for ail
lnfoimation on the FOI. Among many other features, F0l.gov.ph provides a central resource for
the public to understand the FOI, to locate records that are already available online, and to learn
hoi,-r

to make a request foi' iiiformation that is not yet publiciy available' F0l.gov.ph aiso

promotes agency accountability for the administration of the FOI by graphically displaying the
detailed statistics contained in Annual FOI Reports, so that they can be compared by agency and
nrror timo
EXCEPTIONS. Information that should not be released and disclosed in response
request because they are protected by the Constitution, laws or jurisprudence'

to a

FOI

right of the people to
a
information on matters of public concern, and adopts and implements policy of full pubiic
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION (FOI). The Executive Branch recognizes the

disclosure of all its transactions involving public interest, subject to the procedures and
limitations provided in Executive Order No. 2. This right is indispensable to the exercise of the
right of the people and their organizations to effective and reasonable participation at all levels
of social, political and economic decision-making.
FOI CONTACT. The name, address and phone number at each government offfce where you can
make a FOI request.
FOI REQUEST. A written request submitted to a government office personally or by email asking
for records on any topic. A FOI request can generally be made by any Filipino to any government

office.
FOI RECEIVING OFFICE, The primary contact at each agency where the requesting party can call
and ask questions about the FOI process or the pending FOI request.

in response to a FOI request that the
agency determines have become or are likeiy to become the subject of subsequent requests for
FREQUENTLY REQUESTED INFORMATION. Info released

substantially the same records.
FULL DENIAL. When the CABWAD or any of its office, bureau or agency cannot release any
records in response to a FOI request, because, for example, the requested information is exempt
from disclosure in its entirety or no records responsive to the request could be located.
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disclose all records in full in response to a FOI
FULL GRANT. When a government office is able to
request.
papers, reports, letters, contracts' minutes
INFORMATION. Shall mean any records, documents,

data, research materials' films'
and transcripts of oflicial meetings, maps, books, photographs,
data, computer stored data' any
sound and video .".o.dirrg, *ugrrlti. oiother tapes, electronic
in whatever format' whether
other like or similar aata or maierials recorded, stored or archived
and custady of any
offline or online, which are made, received, or kept in or under the control
or in connection
government office pursuant to law, executive order, and rules and regulations
office'
government
any
try
business
of
offrciai
with the pertbrmance or transaclion
and understanding of
INFORMATION FOR DISCTOSURE. Information promoting the awareness
agencies, arrd
government
pubiic,
the
affecdng
revisioni
or
rules
programs, activities,

policies,

It also includes information encouraging familiarity with the
programs of the government. In line with the concept of
and
general operations, thrusts,
these types of informati+n can alreadSr be pcsted t+
dita,
cpen
[rcactr.;e dlsclcsure and
without need for written requests from the public'
data.gov.ph,
government websites, such as

ih" .o**.rnity and

economy.

that divides incoming FOI requests according to their
complexity so that simple requests requiring relatively minimal review are placed in one
processing track and more complex requests are ptraced in one or more other tracks'
h.equests lranted expedited processing are placed in yet another track. Requests in each
track are processed on a first in/ first out basis.
MULTI-TRACK PROCESSING. A system

OFFICIAT RECORD/S. Shall refer to information produced or received by a public officer or
employee, or by a government office in an ofEcial capacity or pursuant to a public function or

duty.

to pubiiciy availa-ble data structured in a way that enables the data to be
fully discoverable and usable by end users.
OPEH DATA Refers

FARTIAL GRAf{T/PARTiAL DENiAL- ltr/hen a goverfiment office is able to diseiosc Bortions of thc
records in response to a FOI reques! but must deny other portions ofthe request.
PEI'{DING REQUEST OR PEI.I}ING APPEAL. An FOI request or administrative appea} far vuhich a
government office has not yet taken flnal action in all respects. It captures anything that is open
at a given time including requests that are well within the statutory response time.
PERFECTED REQUEST. A FOI requesf which reasonably describes the records, sought and is
made in accordance with the government office's regulations.
PERSONAL INFORMATION. Shall refer to any information, whether recorded in a material form
or not, from which the identify of an individual is apparent or can be reasonably and directiy
ascertained by the entity holding the information, or when put together with other information

would directly and cerLainly identifu an individual.
PROACTIVE DISCLOSURE. Information made publicly available by government agencies without
waiting for a specific FOI request Government agencies now post on their websites a vast
amount of materiai concerning their firnctions anci mission.
PROCESSED REQUEST OR PROCESSED APPEAL. The number of requests
agency has completed its work and sent a final response to the requester.

or appeals where the
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PUBLIC RECORDS. Shall include information required by laws, executive orders, rules, or
regulations to be entered, kepl and made publicly available by a government office.
RECEIVED REQUEST OR RECEIVED APPEAL. An FOI request
agency has received within a fiscai year.

or administrative appeal that

an

a government office locates a record that originated with, or is of
otherwise primary interest of arrother agency, it will forward that record to the other
agency to process the record and to provide the final determination directly to the
requester. This process is called a "referral".
REFERRAL. When

SENSITIVE PERSONAL INFORMATION. As defined in the Data Privacy Act of 2012, shall refer to

personai iniormation:

(1) About an individual race, ethnic origin, marital status, age, color, and religious
philosophical or political affiliations;
(2) About an individual heaith, eriucailon, genetic or sexuai iiie oi a person, or to any
proceedings for any offense committed or alleged to have committed by such person, the
disposal of such proceedings or the sentence of any court in such proceedings;
/O\
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limited to, social security nurnbers, previous or current health records, Iicenses or its
denials, suspension or revocation, and tax returns; and
(4) Specifically established by an execu[ive order cr an act of Congress to be kept
classified.
SIMPTE REQUEST. A FOI request that an ageney antieipates will involve a small volurne of
material or which will be able to be processed relatively quickly.

III. PROTECTION

OF PRIVACY

While providing for access to information, the AGENCY shall afford full protection to a person's
right to privacy, as follows:
a. The AGENCY shall ensure that personal information, particularly sensitive personal

information, in its custody or under its controi is disclosed only as perrnitted by existing
laws;
b. The AGENCY shall protect personal information in its custody or under its control by

making reasonable security arrangements against unauthorized access, leaks or
premature disclosure;
c. The FRO, FDM, or any employee or official who has access, whether authorized or
unauthorized, to personal information in the custody of the AGENCY, shall not disclose
that information except as authorized by existing laws.
IV. STANDARD PROCEDURE (See Annex E" for flowchart)
1. Receipt of Request

for Information.

The FOI Receiving Officer (FRO) shall receive the request for information from the requesting
party and check compliance of the following requirements:
a

The request must be in writing;
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a

The request shall state the name and contact information of the requested party, as well

proofofidentification or authorization; and
The request shall reasonabiy describe the information requested. and the reason for, or
purpose oi the request for information. (See Annex "F" for request form).
as provide valid

The request can be made through email, provided that the requesting party shall attach in the
email a scanned copy of the FOI request form, and a copy of a duly recognized government ID
with photo.
-Lrecause

i.Z ln

case the requesting party is una-ble to rnake a written requesf
of iiiiteracy or ciue
to being a person with disability, he or she may make an oral reqlrest, and the FRO shall reduce

it in writing.
1.3 The request shall be stamped received hy the FRO, indicating the date and time of the receipt
of the written request, and the name, rank title and position of the public officer who actually
received it, with a corresponding signature and a copy, furnished to the requesting party. In case
of email requests, the email shall be printed out and shall follow the procedure mentioned
above, and be acknowledged by electronic mail. The FRO shall input the details of the request on
the Request Tracking System and allocate a reference number.
1.4 The AGENCY must respond to requests promptly, within the fifteenth (15) working day
following the date of receipt of the request. A working day is any day other than a Saturday-,
Sunday or a day which is declared a national public holiday in the Philippines. In computing for
the perioci, Art. i3 oithe New Civii Cocie shaii be observeci.

will be either:
a. The day on which the request is physically or elech-onically delivered to the
government office, or directly into the email inbox of a member of staff; or

The date of receipt of the request

b. If the government ofEce has esked the requesting parqf far further details t+ identi$r

and locate the requested information, the date on which the necessary clarification is
received.

An exception to this will be where the request has been emailed to an absent member of staff,
and this has generated an 'out of office' message with instructions on how to re-direct the
message to another contact. Where this is the case, the date of receipt will be the day the
request amives in the inbox of that contract.
Should the requested information need further details to identifli or locate, then the 15 working
days will commence the day after it receives the required ciariflcation from the requesting
party. Ifno clarification is received from the requesting party after sixty (60) calendar days, the
request shall be closed.

2. Initial Evaluation. After receipt of the request for information, the FRO shall evaluate the
contents of the request.

2.1. Request relating to more than one office under the AGENCY: If a request for
information is received which requires to be compiied with, of diiferent offices, the FRO
shall forward such request to the said office concerned and ensure that it is well
coordinated and monitor its compliance. The FRO shall also clear with the respective
FROs of such offices that they will only provide the specific information that relates to
their offices.
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2.2. Requested information is not in the custody of the AGENCY or any of its officesr If the
requested information is not in the custody of the AGENCY or any of its offices, following
referral and discussions with the FDM, the FRO shall undertake the following steps:
a

If the records requested refer to another AGENCY, the request will be
immediately transferred to such appropriate AGENCY through the most
expeditious manner and the transferring office must inform the requesting party
that the information is not held within the 15 working day limit. The 15 working
day requirement for the receiving office cornmences the day after it receives the
request.

If the records refer to an office not within the coverage of E.O. No. 2, the
requesting party shall be advised accordingly and provided with the contact
details of that office, if known.
2.3. Requested information is already posted and available online: Should the
information being requested is already posted and publicly available in the AGENCY
website, data.gov.ph or foi.gov.ph, the FRO shall inform the requesting party of the said
fact and provide them the website link where the information is posted.
2.4. Requested information is substantially similar or identical to the previous request:
Should the requested information be substantially similar or identical to a previous
request by the same requester, model request shall be denied, However, the FRO shall
inform the applicant of the reason of such denial.
3. Transmittal of Request by the FRO to the FDM: After receipt of the request for information, the

FRO shall evaluate the information being requested, and notify the FDM of such request. The

copy of the request shall be forwarded to such FDM within one (1) day from receipt of the
written request. The FRO shaii record the <iate, time an<i name of the FDM who receiveci the
request in a record book with the corresponding signature of acknowledgement of receipt of the
request.
4. Role of FDM in processing the request Upon receipt of the request for information from the
FRO, the FDM shall assess and clarify the request if necessary. He or she shali make all necessary
steps to locate and retrieve the information requested. The FDM shall ensure that the complete
information requested be submitted to the FRO within 10 days upon receipt of such request.

The FRO shall note the date and time of receipt of the information from tle FDM and report to
the CABWAD Head or the designated officer, in case the submission is beyond the 10-day

period.

Ii the FDM needs further detaiis to i<ientify or iocate the iniormation, he shaii, through the FRO,
seek clarification frorn the requesting party. The clarificaticn shall stop the running of the 15
working day period and will commence the day after it receives the required clarification from
+L^ -^^,-^^u
rrrE r squE5Lrrrts fr.u Ly.

If the FDM determines that a record contains information of interest to another office, the FDM
shall consult with the agency concerned on the disclosability of the records before making any
finrl rlaforminrfinn
5. Role of FRO to transmit the information to the requesting parryr Upon receipt of the requested
information from the FDM, the FRO shall collate and ensure that the information is complete. He
shall attach a cover/transmittai letter signed by the CABWAD Head or the designated officer and
ensure the transmittal of such to the requesting party within 15 working days upon receipt of
the request for information.
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6. Request for an Extension of Time: If the information requested requires extensive search of
the government's offtce records facilities, examination of voluminous records, the occurrence of
fortuitous eveilts or other analogous cases, the FDM should inform the FRO.

The FRO shall inform the requesting party of the extension, sefting forth the reasons for
such extension. In no case shall the extension exceed twenty (20) working days on top
of the mandated fifteen (15) working days to act on the request, unless exceptional
circumstances warrant a Ionger period.
7. Notice to the Requesting Party of the Approval/Denial of the Request Once the DM approved

or denied the request, he shall immediately notify the FRO who shall prepare the response to
the requesting party either in writing or by email. All actions on FOI requests, whether approval
or denial, shall pass through the AGENCY Head or his designated officer for final approval.
8. Approval

ofRequest In case ofapproval, the FRO shall ensure that all records that have been

retieved and considered be checked for possible exemptiong prior to actual release. The FRO
shall prepare the letter or email informing the requesting party within the prescribed period
that the request was granted and be directed to pay the applicable fees, if any.

within the
prescribed period, notiff the requesting party of the denial in writing. The notice shall clearly
set forth the ground or grounds for denial and the circumstances on which the denial is based.
Failure to notif,i the requesting party of the action taken on the request within the period herein
provided shall be deemed a denial of the request to information. All denials on FOI requests
shall pass through the Office of the AGENCY Head or to his designated officer.
9. Denial of Request In case of denial of the request wholly or partially, the FRO shall,

V. PROCESS OF REFERRAL

When the requested information is not in the possession of a government agency (government
agency no. 1- or GA1), but is available in another government agency (government agency no. 2
or GAZ) under the Executive Branch, the request shall be immediately referred try GA1 to GA2

through the most expeditious manner but not exceeding three (3) working days from the
receipt of the request This shall be considered as the "First Referral" and a fresh period will
apply"

Referral to the appropriate government agenqt shall mean that another government office is the
proper repository or custadian ofthe requested information or records, or have control over
the said information or records.
1. If GA1 fails to refer the request within three (3) working days upon its receipt the FRO shall
act on it within the remaining period to respond pursuant to EO No. 02, s.2A16. No fresh period
shall apply.

2. lf GAl, in good faith, erroneously referred the request to GAZ, the latter shall immediately
notiff the former as well as the requesting party, that the information requested is not available
in their agency. GAZ, to whom the request was referued under the First Referral may
subsequently refer the request to another government agency (government agency no. 3 or
GA3) under the procedure set forth in the first paragraph of this Section. This shall be
considered as the "Second Referal" and another fresh period shall apply,
Referrals under this Order shall only be limited to two (Z) subsequent transfers of request. A
written or email acknowledgement of the referual shall be made by the FRO of the government
agency where it was referred.
J

be provided with the reason or
The requesting party shall be notified of the referral and must
the request was referred'
rationale thereof, and contact details of the governmect office where
See "Annex G"

YI, REMEDIES IN CASE OF DENIAL

avail himself of the
A person whose request for access to information has been denied may
remedy set forth below:
Provided'
Adminisffative FoI Appeat to the AGENCY Central Appeals and Review committee:
calendar
(15)
fifteen
within
party
.equelting
same
the
by
filed
be
that the written rpp"rtilott
period to respond to the request'
days from the notice of denial or from the lapse of the
1.

filing a written appeal to the AGENCY Central
(15) calendar days frorn the notice of
fifteen
within
Appeals and Review Committee
a. Denial of a request may be appealed by

aeniat or from the lapse ofthe period to respond to the request.
of the
b. The appeal shall be decided by the AGENCY Head upon the recommendation
filing
the
Central Appeals and Review Committee within thirby (30) working daysfrom
of said written appeal. Failure to decide within the 3o-day period shall be deemed a
denial ofaPPeal'

2. Upon exhaustion of administrative FOI appeal remedies, the requesting party may file the
appropriate iudicial action in accordance with the Rules of Court
YII. REQUEST TRACKING SYSTEM
The AGENCY shall establish a system to trace the status of all requests for information received
by i! which may be paper-based, on-line or both.

VIII.

FEES

1. No Request Fee. The AGENCY shall not charge any fee for accepting requests for access to
information.
2. Reasonable Cost of Reproduction, Copyrng and/or Delivery of the Inforrration: The FRO shall
immediately notify the requesting party in case there shall be a reproduction, copying and/or
delivery fee in order to provide the information. Such fee shall be the actual amount spent by
the AGENCY in providing the information to the requesting party. The schedule of fees shall be

posted by the AGENCY.
3. Exemption from Fees: The AGENCY may exempt any requesting party from payment of fees,
upon request stating the valid reason rvhy such requesting party shall not pay the fee.
IX. ADMINISTRATIVE LIABILITY

1. Non-compliance with FOI. Failure to comply with the provisions of this Manual shall be a
ground for the following administrative penalties:
a. l"tOffense - Reprimand;
b. Zna Offense - Suspension ofone (1) to thirty (30) days; and
c. 3.a Offense - Dismissal from the service.
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2. Frocedure. The Revised Rules on Administrative Cases in the Civi} Service shall be applicable

in the dispositicn of cases under this Manual.
3. Provisions for More Stringent Laws, Rules and Regulations. Nothing in this Manual shall be
construed to derogate from any law, any rules, or regulation prescribed by any body or agency,
which provides for mcre stringent penalties.

7!
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ANNTX "A"
TRSQUENTLY ASKED QUESTTONS

Introduction to FOI
1.

lllhat is FOI?

Freedom of Information {F'OI) is the government's response to the cail for
transparency and full public disclosure of information. FOI is a government
mechanism which allows Filipino citizens to request any information about the
government transactions and operations, provided that it shall not put into
jeopardy privacy and matters of national security.
The FOI mechanism for the Executive Branch is enabled via Executive Order No. 2,
series of 2O15.

2. What is Executive Order No. 2 S. 2016?
Executive Order No. 2 is the enabling order for FOI. EO 2 operationalizes in the
Executive Branch the People's Constitutional right to information. EO 2 also
provides the State policies to full public disclosure and transparency in the public
service.
EO 2 was signed by President Rodrigo Roa Duterte on July 23,2A16.

3. Who oversees the implementation of EO 2?
The Presidentiai Communications Operations Office {PCOO) oversees t}re operation
of the FOI program. PCOO sefl/es as the coordinator of all government agencies to
ensure that the FOI program is properly implemented.

Making a Request
4. Who Gan firake an FOI request?
Any Filipino citiznn can make an FOI Request. As a matter of policy, requestors are
required to present proof of identification.
5. Iilhat can I ask for under

EtO

on FOI?

Information, official records, public records, and, documents and papers pertaining
to oflicial acts, transactions or decisions, as well as to government research data
used as basis for poliry development.

6. What agencies can we ask information?
An FOI request under EO 2 can be made before all government ofices under
the Executive Branch, including goverrrment owned o controlled
corporations (GOCCs) and state universities and colleges (SUCs).
FOI requests must be sent to the specilic agency of interest, to be received
by its respective Receiving OfIicer.
7. How do I make an FOI request?
12

a. The requestor is to fill up a request form and submits to the agency's Receiving
Officer. The Receiving Officlr stratt valaate the request and logs it accordingly on
the FOI tracker.
b. If deemed necessar5r, the Receiving Officer may clariff the request on the sa-Ine
day it was filed, such Ls specifying the information requested, and providing other
assistance needed by the Requestorc. The request is forwarded to the Decision Maker for proper assessment' The
Decision U*i.*r shall check if the agency holds the information requested, if it is
already accessible, or if the request is a repeat of any previous request'
d. Th; request shali be forwaid.ed to the of{icials involved to locate the requested
information.
e. Once all relevant information is retrieved, officials will check if any exemptions
apply, and will recommend appropriate response to the request'
t'Ii necessary, the head of the agency shall provide clearance to the re$ponse.format
g. The agency"shall prepare the information for release, based on the desired
of tne Requestor. it stratt be sent to the Requestor depending on the receipt
preference.

8. How much does

it cost to make an FOI request?

There are no fees to make a request. But the agency may charge a reasonable fee
for necessary costs, including costs of printing, reproduction and/or photocopying-

9. What witr I recelve ln response to an FOI request?
You will be receiving a respol]se either granting or denying your request-

If the request is granted, the information requested will be attached, using a format
that you specified. Otherurise, the agency will explain why the request was denied.
1O. How long

will it take before I get e response?

It is maldated that all replies shall sent fifteen (15) working days after the

receipt of the request. The agency will be sending a response, information of
an extension of processing period no loager than twenty {2O} rrorking days,
should the need arise.
11. What

if I never get a response?

If the agency fails to provide a response within the required Iifteen (15) working
days, the Requestor may write an appeai letter to the Central Appeals and Review
Committee within fifteen {15} calendar days frorn the iapse of required response
period- The appeal shal1 be decided within thirty (3O) working days by the Central
Appeals and Review Committee.
If a1i administrative remedies are exhausted and no resolution is provided,
requestors may file the appropriate case in the proper courts in accordance with
the Rules of Court.
12. What

will happen if my request is aot granted?

If you are not satisfied with the response, the Requestor may write an appeal letter
to the Central Appeals and Review Committee within fifteea {15} calendar days from
13

the lapse of required response period. The appeal shall be decided within thirqf (30)
working days by the Central Appeals and Review Committee'
If aI1 adminisirative remedies are exhausted and no resolution is provided,
requestors may {ile the appropriate case in the proper courts in accordance with
the Rules of Court.
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MAI,ACAIiIAN PALACE MANILA
BY THE PRE$IDEIST OF THE PHILIPPIISES

EXECUTIVE ORDER NO. 02

OPERATIONALIZING IN THE EXECUTTVE BRANCH TTIE PEOPLE'S
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO INTORMATION AND THE STATE POLICIES TO
FULL PI'BLIC DISCLOSURE AND TRANSPARENCY IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE

AND PROVIDING GUIDELINES THEREFOR

pursuant to Section 28, Article II of the 1987 Constitution, the State
adopts and implements a policy of full public disclosure of all its transactions
involving public interest, subject to reasonable conditions prescribed by law;

WHERETtrS,

IIIHEREAS, Section 7, Article III of the Constitution guarantees the right of the
people to information on matters of public concerrr;

this right in the Constitution is a reccgnition of the
fundamental role of free and open exchange of information in a democracy, meant
to enhance transparency and accountability in governmertt of{icial acts,
transactions, or decisions;

tr HEREAS, the incorporation of

WHEBEAS, the Executive Branch recognizes the urgent need
these Constitutional provisions;

to

operationalize

WHEREAS, the President, under Section 17, Article VII of the Constitution, has
control over all executive departments, bureaus and oflices, and the duty to ensure
that the laws be faithfully executed;
WHEREAS, the Data Privacy Act of 2012 {R.A. 10173}, including its irnplementing
Rules and Regulations, strengthens the fundamental human right of privacy, and
of communication while ensuring the free flow of information to promote innovation
and growth;
![OW, THEREFOtr!.E, I, RODRIGO ROA DUTERTE, President of the Philippines, by
virlue of the powers vested in me by the Constitution and existing laws, do hereby
order:

SECTION 1. Definitioa. For the purpose of this Executive Order, the following
terms shall mean:

(a) "Information" shall mean any records, documents, papers, reports,
letters, contracts, minutes and transcripts of official meetings, maps, books,
photographs, data, research materials, films, sou-nd and video recording,
magnetic or other tapes, electronic data, computer stored data, any other
like or similar data or materials recorded, stored or archived in whatever
format, whether offline or online, which are rnade, received or kept in or
under the control and custody of any government office pursuant to law,
executive order and rule and regulations or in connection \uith ttre
performance or transaction of official business by any government office. {b}
"Of{icial record/records" shall refer to information produced or received by a
1"5

public offi"cer or employee, or by a government office in an oflicial capacity or
pursuant to a public function or duff. {c} "Public record/records" shall
include inforrnation required by lavrs, executive crders, rules or regulations
to be entered, kept and made publicly available by a government office.
SECTIO1I 2. Coverage. This order shall cover all government of{ices under the
Executive Branch, including but not limited to the national govefilment and ali its

offices, departments, bureaus, offices, and instrumentalities, including
governmeltt-lowned or -controlled corporations, and state universities and colleges.
l-ocal government units (LGUs) are encouraged to observe and be guided by this
0rder.

SECTIOI1 3. Access to information. Every Filipino shall have access to
information, official records, public records and to documents and papers
pertaining to official acts, transactions or decisions, as well as to government
research data used as basis for policy developmentSECTION 4- Exception. Access to information shall be denied when the
information falls under any of the exceptions enshrined in the Cons*"itution,
existing law or jurisprudence.
The Department of Justice and the Of{ice of t}re Soiicitor General are hereby
directed to prepare an inventory of such exceptions and submit the same to the
Of{ice of the President within thirty {30) calendar days from the date of effectivity of
this Order.
The Of{ice of the President shall thereafter, immediateiy circularize the inventory of
exceptions for the guidance of all government offices and instrumentalities covered
by this Order and the general pubiic.
Said inventory of excepticns shall periodically be updated to properiy reflect any
change in existing law and jurisprudence and the Department of Justice and the
Of{ice of the Solicitor General are directed to update the inventory of exceptions as
the need to do so arises, for eirculanzatson as hereinabove stated.
SECTIOI{ 5. Availability af SALN. Subject to the povisions contained in Section 3
and 4 of this Order, all public officials are reminded of their obligation to file and
make avaiiable for scrutiny their Statement of Assets, Liabilities and Net Worth
(SALN) in accordance with existing laws, rules and regulations, and the spirit and
letter if this Order.
SETCTIOI{

6. Application and Interpretation. There shall be a legal presumption

in favor of access to infor"rnation, public records and official records. No request for
information shall be denied unless it clearly falls under any of the exceptions listed
in the inventory or updated inventory of exceptions circularized by the Office of the
President provided in the precediag section.
The determination of the applicability of any of the exceptions to the request shall
be the responsibility of the Head of the Office which is in eustody or eorrtrol of the
information, public record or official reeord, or the responsible central or field
officer duly designated by him in writing.
In making such determination, the Head of the Cffrce or his designated officer shall
exercise reasonable diiigence to ensure that no exception shall be used or availed of

to deny any request for information or access to public records, or official records if
the denial is intended primariiy and purposely to cover up a crime, wrongdoing,
graft or cormption.
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SECTION 7. Protection of Privacy. While providing access to information, public
records, and official records, responsible cfficials shal1 afford full protection to the
right to privacy of the individual as follows:

{a} Each government office per Section 2 hereof shall ensure that personal
information in its custody or under its control is disclosed or released only if it is
material or relevant to the subject-matter of the request and its disciosure is
permissible under this order or existing 1aw, rules or regulations; ib) Each
government office must protect personai information in its custody or control hy
making reasonable securit;r arrarrgemer:ts against leaks or premature disclosure af
personal information which unduly exposes the individual whose personal
information is requested, to vilification, harassment or any other wrongful acts. (c)
Any employee, official or director of a government office per Section 2 hereof who
has access, authorizeci or unauthonznd, to personal information in the custody of
the affice, must not disclose that information except rvhen authorized under this
order or pursuant to existing 1aws, rrles or regulatinn.
SECTION 8. Peoplets F'reedom to Information {FOI} Maaual. For the effective
implementation of this Order, every government of{ice is directed to prepare within
one hundred twenty (120) calendar days from the effectivity of this Order, its own
People's FOI Manual, which shall including among others the following provisions:
(a) The location and contact information of the head, regional, provincial and field
offices and other established places where the public can obtain information or
submit requestsl
(b) The person or office responsible for receiving requests for information; {c} The
procedure for the fiIing and processing oi the request as specilied in tl:e succeeding
section B of this Order. (d) The standard forms for the submission of requests and
for the proper acknowledgment of requests; (e) The process for the disposition of
requests; {f} The procedure for the administrative appeal of any denial for aceess to
information; and {g} The schedule of applicable fees.

SBCTIOIY 9. Procedure. The foliowing procedure sha1l govern
processing of request for access to information:

the filing and

(a) Any person who requests aceess to information shall submit a written request to
the governmerrt office concerned. The request shail state the name and contact
information of the requesting part5r, provide valid proof of his identification or
authofization, reasonably describe the information requested, and the reason for,
or purpose of, the request for information: Provided, that no request shall be denied

or refused acceptance unless the reason for the request is contrary to law, existing
rules and regulations or it is one of the exceptions contained in the inventory or
updated inventory of exception as hereinabove provided. (b) The public official
receiving the request shail provide reasonable assistance, free of charge, to enable,
to enable all requesting parties and particularly those with special needs, to comply
with the request requirements under this Section. {c} The request sha1l be starnped
by the government office, indicating the date and time of receipt and the l1alne,
rank, title and position of the receiving public officer or employee with the
eon-esponding signature, aRd a eopy thereof furnished to the requesting parry.
Each government oflice shal1 establish a system to trace the status of aJ1 requests
for information received by it. (d) The government office sha11 respond to a request
fu1ly compliant with requirements of sub-section {a} hereof as soon as practicable
but not exceeding fifteen {15} working days frorn the receipt thereof. The response
mentioned above refers to the decision of ttre agerlcy ar office concerned to grant or
17

deny access to the information requested. (e) The period ta respond may be
extended whenever the information requested requires ex[ensive search of t]re
government office's records facilities, examination of voluminous records, the
occurrence of fortuitous cases or other analogues cases. The government office
shall notify the person making the request of the extension, setting forth the
reasons for such extensions. In no case shall the extension go beyond twenty (2O)
working days unless exceptional circumstances warrant a longer period. (f| Once a
decision is made to grant the request, the person making the request shali be
notilied of such decision and directed to pay any applicable fees.
SECTIOII 1O. Fees. Government offices shall not charge any fee for accepting
requests for access to information. They may, however, charge a reasonable fee to
reimburse necessary costs, including actual costs of reproduction and copying of
the information required, subject to existing rules and regulations. In no case shal1
the applicable fees be so onerous as to defeat the purpose of this Order.
STCTION 11. Identical or Substantially Slmilar Requests. The government office
shali not be required to act upolr an unreasonable subsequent identical or
substantially similar request from the same requesting party whose request from
the same requesting party vrhose request has already been previously granted or
denied by the srune government offrce.
SECTIOIY 12. Notiee of Denial. If the goverrrment office decides to deny the
request, in whoie or in part, it shall as soon as practicable, in any case within
fifteen {15} working days from t}re receipt of the request, notify the requesting party
the denial in writing. The notice sha11 clearly set forth the ground or grounds fcr
denial and ttre circumstances on which the denial is based. Failure to notify the
requesting party of the action taken on ttre request within tJ,e period herein
stipulated shall be deemed a denial of the request for access to information.
SETCTIOIY

13. Remedies in Cases of Denial of Request for Access to

Informatioa.

(a) Denial of any request for access to information may be appealed to the person or
oflice next higher in the authority, following the procedure mentioned in Section 7
(f) of this Order: Provided, that the written appeal must be Iiled by the sarne person
making the request within fifteen {15} working days from the notice of denial or
frorn the lapse of the relevant period to respond to the request. (b) The appeal be
decided by the person or office next higher in authority within thirty (30) working
days from the filing of said written appeal. Failure of such person or of{ice to decide
within the afore-stated period shall be deemed a denial of the appeal- (c) Upon
exhaustion of administrative appeal remedies, the requesting part may lile the
appropriate case in the proper courts in accordance with the Ruies of Court.

SBCTION 14. I(eeping of Records. Subject of existing laws, rules and regulations,
government offices shaIl create ar,d/ or maintain accurate and reasonabiy complete
records of important information in appropriate formats and implement a records
management system that facilitates easy identification, retrieval and
communication of information to the public.

SECTION 15. Administrative Liability. Failure to comply with the provisions of
this Order may be a ground for administrative and disciplinary sanctions against
any erring public officer or employee as provided under existing laws or
regulations.
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SECTIOI{ 16. Implementing Details. All government offices in the Executive
Branch are dirocted to formutrate their respective implementing details taking into
consideration their mandates and the nature of information in their custody or
control, within one hundred twenty (120) days from the effectivity of this Order.

SECfION 17. Separability Clause. If any section or part of this Order is held
unconstitutional or invalid, tfre other sections or provisions not otherwise affected
shall remain in full force or effect.
STCTIOtrI 18. Repealing ekuse. A11 orciers, rules and regulations, issuances or
any part thereof inconsistent with the provisions of this Executive Order are hereby
repealed, amended or modified accordingly: Provided, that the provisions of
Memorandum Circular No. 78 {s. i964i, as arnended, shall not be deemed repealed
pending further review.

SEC?ION

19. E{fectivity. This OrCer shall take effect immediately upon

publication in a newspaper of general circuiation.

in the City of Manila, this 23rd day of July
thousand and sixteen.

DOIYE,

in the year of our Lsrd two

RoA DUTERTE
Presieient of the Philippines

{SSd.} RODRIGO

By the President:

c. MEI}IALDEA
Executive Secretary

{SSd.) SALVADOR
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6'ANI![EX

C"

FOI Reeeiving Offieers of the CABIIIAD end its Location
Name of Oflice

Administrative and
General Sewices
Divisian

Location of FOI
Receiving Oflice
81 L40 Katapatan
Homes, Brry.

Contact Details

Assigned FOI
Receiving Officer

(o49) 304-0049

Rizza A. Manalac

Banay-banay,
Cabuyao City,
Laguna

7A

..ANNEX

D'

LIST OF'EXCETTION$

The following are the exceptions to the right of access to information, as recognized
by the Constitution, existing laws, or jurisprudence:1
L. Information covered by Executive privilege;

2. Privileged information relating to national

securit5r, defense

or iaternational

relations;

3. Information concerning law enforcement and protection of public and personal
safety;

4. Informalion deemed conlidential for the protection of the privacy of persons and
certain individuals such as minors, victims of crimes, or the accused;
5. Information, documents or records known by reason of official capacity ald are
deemed as confidential, inciuding tirose submitted or disclosed by entities to
government agencies, tribunals, boards, or officers, in relation to the performance
of their functions, or to inquiries or investigation conducted by them in ttre exercise
of their administrative, regulatory or quasi-judicial powers;
6. Prejudiciai premature disclosure;

7. Records of proceedings or information from proceedings which, pursuant to iaw
or relevant rules and regulations, are treated as confidential or privileged;

8. Matters considered confidential under banking and finance laws, and their
amendatory laws; and

9. Other exceptions to the right to information under 1aws, jurispmdence, rules
and regulations.
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'ANHEX E"
Flow Chart
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CABUYAO WATER DISTR.ICT
2"d flr. CentloMall, Brgy. Pulo, Cityof Cabuvao, l,aguna
Tei No.: t0 49) 832-162 0 Website: rvu n'.cabur aonaterdistrici'com
Fl-ntail arlcl.: u,aterdisirictcabulaoiiil'ahoo.com/cahuyaor'r'aterclistrictla,gmai1.r:oni

ANNE,K

'F'

: FOI Request I'orm
FOI TrackingNo.:

tr'reedom of Information Request Form

Direksyon:

Maaaring kumpletuhin ang mga patlang ng.,rrastong impormasyon. Laryan ng tsek ('z)
ntga kahon kung kinakailangan. Ang pagsagot ag hindi tama o nakakalinlang na
mga impormasyon ay hindi tutugunan-

*g

I. Requesting Party.
Pangalan:

(M.I)

(Pangalan)

(Apelyido)
Tirahan:
Tel. No/ FaxNo.:
Email Address: _

Nais tra paraan

"g

i--l pagtawag

Mobile No.

ko**ik^yot,
sa

telepono l-lPagtawag

sa

mobile il

sirlat o

fI

lihanr

email

Nais na paraan ng pagtanggap ng iinpormasyon (repl-i' a naiices).
(Kung aprubado ang iyong aplikasl,on, sa ganitong paraan ibibigay ang intpormasyon)

I Kunin sa tanggapan
flRegistered

Oras:

ng CABWAD (Piek-up]: Persa:-

Mail

tf Email

nruiling

(preferred
email

(pre/brred

address)

address)'.

Katibayan ng Pagkakakilanlan na pinakita {identification card o ID):

E rassport
[f postal tn
ECompany ID

IL

I--l Driver's

[]

Voter's

[others:

License
ID

[I
E

SSS IDI IJ.}r4ID

TfN ID

Requested Information.

Titulo ng Dokumentol Record at deskripsyort

(spec;fic)'-

Petsa o panahon (dd/mm/yyyy):

Layunin:

Uri ng dokumento

Referrence No. (if any):

Iba pang impormasyon o detalye:
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CABUYAO WATER DISTRICT
t*t

2"d f,rr. Ccntrofulall. Brgy. Pulo. Cityof Cabuyao, Laguna
Tel No.: [049] I3 2-1620 \\''cbsite: u.u,u,,cabuyaowaterdistrict.conr

lr-tnail add.: r.r'atel'districtcahulaotr-t1-ahoo.conroairuyaoivaterdistrictiiilginail.conr

FOI TrackingNo.
III. Deklarasyon.
Privacy Notice: Kapag mapatunayan na wasto ang figa impormasyon nakatala mula sa aplikasyorq
ito ay gagamitin ng CABWAD upang tugunan ang aplikasyon ayon sa nakasaad sa Freedom af
lnformation Executive Order No. 2. Kung ang CABWAD ay pinahintulutan ang pagbibigay ng
dokumento at ito ay hindi naglalaman ng personal na impormasyon tBngkol sa iyo, ang nasabing
dokumento ay ilalathaJa sa online website ng CABWAD o disclosure log, kasama ang iyong
pangalan, petsa ng aplikasyon, o hmg ito ay ibang personalidad, kumpanya o kinatawan na
makikinabang sa dokumentong aakuh4 ang pangalan ng personalidad na iyon, kumpanya o
kinatawan.

Aking ipinahahayag na:
Il aog impormasyon ibinigay saform ay kumpleto at wasto;

E

Nabasa ko ang Privacy Notice;

[J Ako ay

nagbigay

ng isa (1)

identfficatiorc

card (ID) bilang pagpapatunay ng akirg

pagkakalinlan

Aking naiintindihan na isang paglabag o kasalanan ang pagbibigay ng hindi wastong impormasyon
tungkol sa aking pagkakakilanlan at maaring magresulta sa pagtanggi o hindi pagproseso sa aking
aplikasyon.

Lagda:
Petsa

:

FOI Tracking No.:

FOI RECEIYINC OFFICER (for Internal Use Only)
Date Accomplished:

Name:
The requested is recornrrended to be:

l--l Approved

DDenied f]

Divi sion Department Assi gned

Invalid Request

fI

Incornplete

Data

already available online

:

Decision Maker (General Ir.,Ianager):
Decision on
Request

Application:

fl Granted [-]
F Incomplete fl

Partia]ly

Granted [] penied []

Invalid

Data already available online

I-lException, which excepti on?
Date Request Finished (d#mm/yyyy):

_

FOI Regisky Accomplished:
Requesting Officer (RO) Signature:

tl YES

Date Documents Sent (if any) (dd/mnriypy):

fl

NO
Date (dd/mm/pryy)
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..AI[NEX

G'

I{O WROI{G DOOR POLICY FLOSICHART

Requesting Party

Proper Agency?

Yes

Process of FOI Request
/4r
,E
t rJ-JJ

f-.,^l
UdyJ'

,vo

"First Referral"

. Must be referred within three
(3) working days upon receipt

Government Agency 1 {GA 1)

of

FOl request;

. GA1 must verify with GA2
whether the information is within
the latter;
. GA1 must inform the
requesting party regarding the
referral;
r Fresh period wilt apply
GA2

Proper Agency?

Yes

No

for

Government Agency 2 (GA 2)

tecond Referral"

.

Must be referred within three
(3) working days upon
receipt of first referral
. 642 must L,erifu with GA3

whether the information is
within the latter;
. GAZ must inform the
requesting perty regarding

the referalj

.

Fresh period will apply
GA3

Proper Agency?

Yes

No

Government Agency 3 (GA 3)

for
Proper Agency?

Yes

NO

Agency shall mark unsuccessful

NOTE:

If GAi fails io refer the request within three {3) working days upon its receipl the FOI Receiving
Officer (FRO) shall act on it within the remaining period to respond pursuant to EO No. 2, s. 2016" No
&esh period shall apply.
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by:

Rizza

Manalac
tive Officer A

Noted by:

Aguillo
Administrative and General Sewices

ennffi:
a*orhh.

vatencia
Genelal Manager
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